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This »--invention relates-I to new -and~-useful im 
provements in‘ an anal retractor.-~ 
More particularly-,the invention contemplates, 

an improved?ana]; retractor which“ is character 
lzedlsby». a pair‘ of~;semi-annular-~ members having - 
their ends in end abutment with»each;ot~her_and 
hingedly Jconnected so ' as to befoldab-le in-- half. 

The-invention proposes to so'arrange the hinges 
of .the anal retracto-r that the endsrof ‘the; semi 
annular. memb era-abut each other and limit piv-~ 
oting~to .a position- in. which» the pair of- semi- 
annular members are in a common plane. 
The. invention i also. . proposes (the. ‘provision of 
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anchor springsmounted-on the top~faces£of~the '7 

semi: annular members. 
Rigidqstrips _ are also. proposed. to .be .mounted 

over\ the; adjacent. ends. of_=.= said. semi-annular 
members-for locking _them in end abutment with 
each other.; It is proposed. - to. pivotally. .mount 
these rigidstripsso. that.» they maybe moved to 
release. the .. abutting-ends . of v the . . semi- annular 

rlflemllers..v 
Itivisy proposedtoiformsthe semi-annular mem 

bets-0i. half “round stock‘ with: the .half round». 
faces comprising the. bottom .faceof the annular 
retractor. - The dominating featurepflthenim-l. 
proved; vanal retractor, resides. in ' the, fact that - it ‘ 
maybe foldedup andeasily-?ts-into a surgeon’s '1 
bag} - Whenit is __in=its.openecondition it-is used; 
in the .usualvway» 
Another; object; of the.-invention-v is. the :con- _ 
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struction' of-Uan article‘; as.,.mentioned~. which . is -. 
simple. and‘ durablaand- which maybe manufac-. 
tuned and. sold at a reasonablacost.» 
For further comprehension of the invention, 

and of the objects and advantages thereof, ref 
erence will be had to the following description 
and accompanying drawing, and to the appended 
claims in which the various novel features of the 
invention are more particularly set forth. 
In the accompanying drawing forming a ma 

terial part of this disclosure: 
Fig. 1 is a plan view of an anal retractor con 

structed in accordance with this invention and 
schematically illustrated in use. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the anal retrac 
tor, per se. 

Fig. 3 is a perspective bottom view of the anal 
retractor. 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary enlarged elevational 
View looking in the direction of the line 4-4 of 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary enlarged elevational 
view looking in the direction of the line 5-—5 of 
Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 6 is‘ a perspective view-of-one-o?the“rigid-e 
strips used- in the anal retractor.» 

Fig. 7 is-a perspective viewv of=the~ana1retrac~ 
tor in-its- folded condition;~ ' - 

Fig. 8 is a fragmentarypelevational view looking 
in- the direction‘ of the line <8-;-8 of Figs '7.‘ 

Fig; 9 is~a fragmentary elevational ¢view>»sim— 
ilar to-Fig._ 4 butillustrating a-modi?ed— construce 
171011;" - 

Fig. lOis a plan view of~»Fig.~9.'-> - - 
The anal retractor,v in aocordanceL-with-i-this . 

invention», includes a pair- ofel semi-annular -mem- 
bers ill I and -II ~having~their-ends~in~end- vabut 
ment with each other.» Hinges-I VI 21 ‘connect -ad~ja-~ 

cent ends of - said- members- I 0...-a.nd.~; l I. “by-which the- members may - ‘be foldedl-one upon-the other; ~ 

as illustrated-in.1i‘ig.:-'7. The hinges <l2.'-are-so.- 10-. 
cated on theends Qfthemembersthat. when 
the. anal- retractor» is in'wits“ open condition- the ‘ 
ends abut eachiotherlsee Figrll) and limit'piv 
oting of the hingesto‘positions in which the semi- 
annular members 'are- in »a-.com~rnon <-plane.-~ 
Anchor springs .4 k are. mounted‘ upon- the 1 vtop -' . 

faces of the semi-annular»~members.~ These-top“ 
faces are flat- The .semi-annular-members». l0 
and H .are‘formed from-half roundstock.5 The / 
curved faces are at the bottomeso as to-be- adjih 
cent- the bodyv of. a person upon/“which! the re 
tractor is used. The»anchor.springsll?-?arehse 
cured ‘ to the » . annular. members ~»by~~screws .- I 5 :at » 

their ,central p0rti0ns.= The ends l6v of ~the~Yan-~ 
chor springs I5 are turnedslightlyupwards to A. 
facilitate. slippinggthe. holding lcords 1. and strings .' 

beneath them. -_ 
Rigid strips I’! are mounted over the adjacent 

ends of the semi-annular members l0 and II for 
locking them in end abutment with each other. 
Each rigid strip I‘! is mounted at one of the 
ends by a pivot screw I8. This pivot screw is pro 
vided with a shoulder-like portion I9 under its 
head for engaging through the opening 20 in the 
rigid strip for pivotally supporting the rigid strip 
with a minimum of play. Each rigid strip 11 has .v 
an upwardly curved portion 2| extending over the 
hinge l2. Each rigid strip I1 is also provided 
with a downwardly extending inside stop lug 22 
for engaging against the inside diameter of the 
anal retractor for holding the rigid strip in po 
sition over the abutting ends. 
When the anal retractor is not used, it is fold 

ed as illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8, and in this 
way it is carried in the physician’s bag. The 
anal retractor is used by opening it up so that 
the semi-annular members In and H are in a 
common plane, and then the rigid strips I‘! are 
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pivoted over the abutting ends to the positions 
illustrated in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. 
The rigid strips l'l serve to lock the semi-an 

nular members l0 and II in their open positions. 
The anal retractor is then placed over a cavity 
or incision in a patient’s body, as for example 
illustrated in Fig. 1. Clips 25 clipped on to the 
edge portions of the cavity or incision are con 
nected with strings 26. These strings are pulled 
tightly outwards‘so as to open the cavity 28 or 
incision, and then the strings 26 are wound around 
the anchor springs l4. . 
In Figs. 9 and 10 a modi?ed form of the inven 
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tion has been disclosed which distinguishes from . 
the prior form in the fact that the outer end of 
each anchor spring is provided with a boss 28, 
or thickened portion through which a' clamp 
screw 29 threadedly engages. This clamp screw 
29 has a conical bottom end 30 adapted to engage 
in a small conical recess formed in the top face 
of the adjacent semi-annular member. 
In other respects this form of the invention 

is similar to that previously shown and like refer 
ence numerals identify like parts in each of the 
several views. 7 r 

The operation of this form of the invention is 
very similar to the prior form, distinguishing 
merely in the fact that when the clamp screws 
29 are screwed downwards so that their conical 
ends 30 engage the recesses in the top faces of 
the semi-annular members, the rigid strips II will 
be locked in their positions over the abutting 
ends of the semi-annular members. Still further, 
when the screws 29 are turned down tightly they 
will force the abutting ends of the semi-annular 
members tightly against each other and so add 
to the rigidity of the anal retractor. 
While I have illustrated and described the pre 

ferred embodiments of my invention, it is to be 
understood that I doynot limit myself to the pre— 
cise constructions herein disclosed and the right 
is reserved to all changes and modifications com 
ing within the scope of the invention as de?ned 
in the appended claims. ' 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim as new and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: e 

1. An anal retractor, comprising a pair of semi 
annular members having their ends in end abut 
ment with each other‘, hinges connecting adja 
cent ends of said members by which they may be 
folded one upon the other, anchor springs mount 
ed on the top faces of said members, rigid strips 
mounted over the adjacent ends of said members 
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for locking them in end abutment with each 
other, and pivots for said rigid strips by which 
they may be moved to release said abutting ends. 

2. An anal retractor, comprising a pair of semi 
annular members having their ends in end abut 
ment with each other, hinges connecting adja 
cent ends of said members by which they may be 
folded one upon the other, anchor springs mount 
ed on the top faces of said members, rigid strips 
mounted over the adjacent ends of said members 
for locking them in end abutment with each other, 
and pivots for said rigid strips by which they 
may be moved to release said abutting ends, said 
semi-annular members being of half round stock. 

3. An anal retractor, comprising a pair of semi 
annular members having their ends in end abut 
ment with each other, hinges connecting adja 
cent ends of said members by which they may be 
folded one upon the other, anchor springs mount 
ed on the top faces of said members, rigid strips 
mounted over the adjacent ends of said members 
for locking them in .end; abutment witheach 
other, and pivots forsaid rigid strips by which 
they maybe moved to release said abutting ends, 
saidrigid strips having curved portions extend 
ing over said hinges. . 

4. An anal retractor, comprising a pairof semi 
annular members having their ends in end abut 
ment with each other, hinges connecting adjacent 
ends of said members by which they may be 
foldedone upon the other, anchor springs mount 
ed on the top faces of said members, rigid strips 
mounted over the adjacent ends of said members 
for locking them in end abutment with each‘ 
other, and pivots for said rigid'stripsyby which 
they may be moved to release said abutting ends, 
said rigid strips having curved portions extending 
over said hinges, and having'downwardly extend- » 
ing inside stop lugs for engaging'against the in-~ 
gside diameter of'said semi-annular members. 

5. An anal retractor, comprising a‘pair of semi-‘ 
annular members having their ends in endv abut-r 
ment with each other, hinges connecting adjacent 
ends of said members by which they may be folded 

Zone upon the other, anchor» springs mounted on’ 
the top faces of ‘said members, rigid strips mount-4 
edover the adjacent ends‘ of said members for 'l 
locking them in end abutmentv with ‘each other,» 
pivots for said rigid strips bywhich they may ‘be 
moved to release said abutting ends,land clamp ' 
screws threadedly mounted through said rigid 
strips and abutting said semi-annular-members 
for holding the rigid strips ?xedly in position. " 
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